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AN EVENTFUL VOTABE.A BOU0E BOUND RODIN.

Thirty-Five M.F.P.'» Fledged «•
Quebec Geverament.

REVISION OF THE CHURCH CÇNST1- t),0 TT^MV Mercier denies tti|existence"of 
XVTION AT CHICA GO. around robin he «imite that he i

-------------- to procure » majority by ohtami
Amendments Proposed and Adopted—Klee- tures of «many of the members a^nmible to a 

tien of Two Missionary Bishops—A So- document declaring Want or confidence in the 
riel y for the Extension of the Chart*. Ro,, ministry. A very intimate and cons*. 

Chicaoo, Oct. 23.—The House of Deputies quently extremely well informed Mend of the 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church resumed hon. gentleman goes a step further end in- 
ite deliberations this morning. Four mes- formed the writer that the document had been 
sages from the House of -Bishope relating to sent to Quebec there to obtain the signature of 
amendment* to the constitution were con- other adherents. It was, he said,addressed to 
eurred in. A message Mating to the special the Lieutenant-Goremor, and its tenor was to 
cars of immigrants recommended that she the effect that the signers had been elected 
Bishop of New Jersey be Corresponding Seen- in opposition to the Boss Government that 
tary of the commission, end that oommunica- they were prepared to rote nou-oonfidence in 
I”? fVn 't, and were ready to support toy Ministrytaon he opened with the Archbishop* of Can- S^ned ^ a meu.ber of the Oppoétion. They 
terbury, York, Armagh and Dubhfc and the <j0 not> however, mention thejnameof the 
Primate of Scotland. The message was con- Opposition member upon whom the Governor 
eurred in. A message recommending that the should call to form a Ministry, add this omis- 
canon relating to lay readers be amended So aa sion is by the Ministerialists considered fatal 
to make the period ofthe license longer than to Mr. Mercier, inasmuch as several of those 
one year was not concurred in by the house, members who have signed the document ere aa 
The house then went into Committee of the much opposed to Mr. Mercier as they are to 
Whole to consider questions affecting liturgi- Dr. Roes. They therefore believe they see a 
cal revision. likelihood of either Mr. Justice Mathieu or

He special topic waa alterations and addi- Mr. Justice Anger being called upon to form 
tione proposed for adoption by the convention, a Ministry. The following is a list of those 
and after submission to the dioceses for the who are said to hate signed. I>. Cameron’» 
next three years for final adoption at the next name does not appear, but be had rent a letter 
convention. These changes differed from the setting forth his attitude, which I* friendly to 
alterations and additions hitherto considered 
in that, unlike the latter class, they require 
three years for final ratification. The form 
adopted at the last convention and sub
mitted to the dioceses in the 

Russian Consuls Instructed le Refute the of notification
Member» Thereof Passports. Houseof Bishops having already de-

fkwtA. Oct. 23.—Gen Kaulbars who has cided *“ ita favor. For the “ order how
returned to Sofia, has demanded of the Bui- “"mb!, ‘howthe net'of*’ tbe^holvBeri o-
gsrian Government the postponement of the “ij . J™™!

Prince Alexander has requested the Sdbranje < B7 *« “t,?n £ the deputies muph new 
to ignore him m a ctodid.te for the Bulgaria

The Bulgarian Government has announced richment of the portion of the prayer bod: 
to the powers thacthe Bobranjë will meet on ’! 5
October 31 and after verifying the election *« «'
returns will immediately elect a ruler. ™,OM of the book will be acted upon Moo

rs* STERN FAILURES.OUT FSOX TEE SHOULDER,piscopal common,miGE ADD EBBLAHB. A PARNELLITB NOB DEBET.
la a Strengheld

J The Family Beeerd—Fear Fallnre* In Lee*
Than a Wear.

The Stem failure is the talk ef the town and 
a desperate effort is being and will be made to 
patch it up. Mr. Donaldson, the assignee,

_ ___ , has stated that the eetete will make a good
Imparity ef lift Calls Perth lease Tlgereae lhowing-tbough it is not likely that he will«.ft.ea.e-gh. «ton.. *«■«.„.. I car. to ri* hU reputation « a trustee on the ^ .r ̂  0wl„ „

____ rente. He is very intimate with Mr. Hugo Sacrificing Exposure.
Rev. Sem. Jones’ sermon to young men last I Blook, a gentleman who figured largely in the jjsw Yobk, Oct 23.—The last voyage of 

night was the straightest and moat effective notorious failure of Samuel Stem some months the steamer America seems to have been an
he has yet delivered in Toronto. At the re- *ff°> *°d who also turns up in this Charles eventfuj ^ The following is the story aa
quest of the Young Men’s Christian Aaocia-1 Stern affair « “the largest of die creditor. gjven by the log: The America left " "
taon the meeting was held under their au» lad unsecured. Mr. Block isa bankerand, town on Thursday morning awl*" 0
pices, and whether through their efforts or I commission merchant,’’doing business in York 
not, the preacher eoold not have desired » I Cbmnber»—lending money at 2j per cent, a 
better elea* of men to work on. Boys of month on paper with lot* of names 
tender age end young men jurt beginning on the back and not at all a likely 
to feel the weight of manhood were in individual to let Charles Stem have $17,000 
majority .nd,great rmrny bed the ep^r-
*nce of being non-church-goers. Hundreds of | hud any dealings with th* third brother.Moses, 
young fellows could hot get into the “ Tab*- whaUiled up Queen-street a few days ago. The.. xr_q A i__ -o___ World cannot say. Moses was most moderatenacle at alL Him. 8. H. Blake, President of ^ failure-only for $2800. his brother Charles
the association, opened the meeting with a I figuring as a creditor. The Umlly Is doing well few words of good advice. «‘Sllîîrl"" to tLraeh

Before opening eut, Mr. Jeeee asked hie To return to Charles' failure. IS Is a fact that

ordinary old-fashioned .sermon or give them thing they could get, that wmleehc months ago 
one right from the shoulder and rubbed in. A they only carried a stock of $15,080 they recently 
good number asked to have it mbbedin, tod
Mr. Jones proceeded to does requested. Hie recent purchases out of the freight sheds and 
ftxt wtot “Escape for the Iff.,’’ taken from th»^
Genesis. He said tha%4x im did not live up I creditors of longer standing. O [course it was 
to what he preached they could tell him about only robbing Peter to pay Paul on the face- 
iCtodhe would qmtitor toreupprt^hihg.

“Escape the sm <4 profanity. Whal a com- New as to the -Jew gang.” The Stems and 
mmi thmgpmfemtyU! You h-r*ra every
square. The man that will persistently and tbat there bad gang of swindling Jews in 
habitually break this command of God- would I this town well worth watching.’’ The World 
break them all if ha ware let lnraw Oh the* means Just what it said ; but It has no desire, n*m , “ “* 1'ere m iooee- U6>tBeee I baa no proflu In stigmatizing the Jews as a 
scoundrels, who go about scattering seeds of I body and never did so. Of course the Sterns 
damnation in the ears of pure-minded ehil- are trying to make out that their race and re- 
dr*n !’ Profanity is the exprrteiou of a man'. W|S^,!^,6„^»hro^=4M 
loyalty to the devil and his disloyalty to God. respectable Hebrews doing business here know

who lores his God to have a black-mouthed Hme of their brethren the rest have had to 
rascal like you profane that snared name in 1 suffer. So far hhs this gone that it has become,, __ ._w „ .... .. a notorious fa# that some of our Insurancehis presence. Now, if you don’t like that, old I companies will not take risks from 
fellow, you can lump it. I’m going to have Jews; that some of the banks and whole- 
my say right here. ” I sale houses will not open accounts“Krtp the Sabbath. You hear men talk slasTfïl'e’feT ^
about the magnificent Sabbath in this city. World does not hesitate to say this is unfair

treatment but it is the fact, and It therefore , _ bApoyn
between decency on the Sabbath sad keeping any of Its 
it holy. The man who will keep the Sabbath shield them.
holy will keep every day of the week holy, and The Sterna were so incensed at The World's 
the man who will desecrate the Sabbath will "tide of Friday that they trial to waylay Mr.
tri^aatbS.0tl^A IBoMBd?nn!’,re,byd “Sr w^u^hS: ThofmrtMm 
tenan Sabbath, with it» cold dinners and o{ parley’s auction rooms and Max Stern, a
Bible always at hand—I mean what used to nephew of and traveler for Charles, and a son 
be. Young man, where did you go m that of Samuel, assisted by Charles Stem and 
buggy last Sunday Î Who had you with you Andrew Shaw, thçir bookkeeper, attempted an 
-what had you under the seat? Boys, boys, tS»tiLiidnga rawhide and two ebony canes.infi^ftat ^a^iit^r? vritfiutndWthtoSStodto5»eï?r^hide
bar-rooms in front, but what about the rear? and Charles plied the cane most vigorously and 
There am t a red-nosed toper in town who Shaw used his feet, the editor came out of the 
can’t get into a saloon on Sunday. Why, he’d scrimmage none the worse, thanks to his own

», - ____ . ____ .. crawl through the keyhole. You all said: handy efforts and the assistance of a G.T.R.
—The wire mat scrapes water from the from the shoulder, end I’m doing it. teamster and some of the spectators. But the

ftet “ai wIlT^i t».uie you ? Where dut he get it?. ________________
titreegh!■ email.dry lmmpe. 136 Oh, brethren let's, ferret ont these . v.rf,r.™,7h™™«r,i«l.underground ftfay. mgfc*. the ^

th«Y«S the“UtionStock Ye*.mid Ab.ttolr
sit aside while I get at ttowother fellow,. ! ofToronto.” with a eepltaJ stock of
I’m going to hold the gun all over the tree be- *100,000. The promoters am; John Dunn.
fore I get through." drover; David Blato, Preeld*.of the Central JOTTINOS ABOUT TO<* x.

“Escape the bib of dishonesty. My 1 My ! I Bank of ’Canada; John Mtog», cattle dealer; --------
What a Leap of downright dishonesty in this MokardWesta^oontoactor ofWro"o and Cep- The City Council meets to-night

aaaSgSKBSihd
tSS^î^iSiSS&S. JtetggB&’WisJgaM!
ïu Û!aL eU, 2?" ^*ht* ^ 1 JPV I StoStTOk: Ain or nan was finished. The jury gave p’.nlm iti a

“Escape the sin of licentiousness. There Îthe mirinese c? prepSng, buying5an^seOing The local corps of the Salvation Army gave 
are men who will tell you that you can t be gji kinds of canned meats, ana the canning of the missionaries who are going to India a great 
virtuous and be healthy. It’s a lie, a lie, a I beef, pork and bacon, and the buying and sell- farewell at the Temple on Saturday night and 
lie ! God never made a man to be unclean ing of same in the city of Toronto. yesterday.
in order to be healthy, and the doctor I ... ■■■■■'-'■ W. J. Young of 124^ Queen-street east, was
who «aye so is a scientific scoundrel My son Hew Homan Calkelle Parish. arrested on Saturday night on the charge of
and daughter are made on the earns pUne and The new Roman Cathode Church at 8hei- ¥.^a7naft?? hüüdirtffi’ïïwhen he makes such e statement to my bourne and Earl-streets, which is tobededl- ^brother by striking him on the bead with an
daughter I’ll give him the compound essence I cated on Wednesday, will be known a* “The Mr K. A, Stevens, who Is to take charge at 
of a double-barrelled «hot gun. [Applause and Church of Our Lady of Lourd os." A new parish Niagara-street School to-day, received five pie. 
expressions of approval]. There are women will be created. Its boundaries will be Bloor, torial volumes and an elegant toilet box aa a 
in this town whose characters are gone for-1 Church and Carlton-streets.and the Don River, present from the teachers and pupils of the 
ever. God pity the men who he. the blood of “d-2“ Pgrt»h !»?«* T™ be.Bev...FatlH»r Brant-street School on taking hie departure as
virtue on his character 1 Oh, that every 5£“?.yde’. strand’s!1 ^ gr6at*r relieve Bt head master.
î'r^thTM™ ^i^vl^h^ ------------ 7 , „f«ny so that each pure angelmay see him and D**t forget to-morrow morning mt 11 asked to see some gold watches. He was ac- 
shun him as a pestilence. The meanest man Messrs. W. W. Parley A Co. will sell with- commodated, but he no sooner had got one in 
who walks the face^pf the earth is the man oat reserve by Publie Auction at their his hand than he bolted for the door and die- 
wbo goes home from a vile house and lies down rooms, W King-street east, an elegant lot of appeared like a flash. The detectives are look- 
beside a pure wife.” Big for him.

“I see you old solemn-faced brethren ehak- «"‘«to»» wsre» “*• » The remains of the lato R. B. Bntland were
ing your heads at me,” said Mr. Jones, turn- ____________ * laid at rest to St. James’ Cemetery yesterday.- ° .̂. T*,. ,,, . The Secular Society, of which deceased was ac *? .1 u'S n"i^ , platform, Mr. BrasIM’s Buggy Disappears. member, wore present in full force at the
where s the Bible. Ill read youfrom it, and Mr. F. P. BrazUl. the King-street east grocer, funeral William Algie, of Alton, delivered the 
tiien von can-hake your dignified heads at it” , ft hla horee and baggy ^ tront of the Grand funeral oration.
He then read the last ten verses of Proverbe „ House at 9 o'clock last night when he Rev. Sam Small will talk about shorthand toviii., describing the solicitations of an in 1n™ n%man wV,n the members of the Canadian Shorthand So-
abandoned woman and concluding with the He^me out etorti?"aftaroards? hand tostituto to°t°he PtiU^Mbrary B^fdto?
words: “Her house lathe wav to hell eoing but horae and rig were gone. A couple of men nis teS vW e ss iîSSdslcraS
down to the chamber of death.” He exhort- were seen to jump Into the buggy and drive oft news^r renter in Georgia will serve
ed young men to avoid such places while ---------------------------------- bIm M a
they lived, and to remember that every Bememberlng a Falthftl Domestic. Mr. Joseph Woolings, of Woolings Bros,
woman was somebody’s daughter or sister. John Gallagher of the Grand Trunk and ;Ella butchers, at McCaul and Caer-HoweU streets.
The man who would treat a girl different Murman were married in this city last week, was seriously injured dn Saturday morning,
from what he expected his eiator to be treat- MiM Murman was a domestic in Mr.Wm. Good, Wlthhto son he ^fj'mhlshome

wss no gentleman, but a d?f- He ootid erham., household for thirteen years and he SJ^wiS^n’ tonltu^dîo^JS.^^nirifni^^ 
t preach on a more painful subject, but who gave her a house and lot for a wedding present awa7sSd ^^Vo"toM and his soti were 

would say toat it was out of place ? ®h* had been a valued and falthftl attendant tbrown out. The former received severe to.
His next heading was intemperance tod he on the tote Mrs. Gooderham during her last ill- jurios lb0ugh no bones were broken. The 

handled saloons and saloon-keepers in his ness Mr. Gooderham was present to person at Lrees were stopped at Queen-street 
usual vigorous fashion. He said "Ask your I wedding, 
legislature to submit the temperance question 1 All Bosh and Nonsense,
to the people. Can women vote here?” On “It's all bosh and nonsense," said a railroad 
being informed that they could not, he said official on Saturday evening to The World, 
he was sorry—for if they got one lick at the The bosh and nonsense referred to were tfoe 
traffic they would clean it out. [Laughter. 1 statements now current that the Canadian Pa- 

The audience was visibly affected, and eifle was going to get control of the Northern 
stood up in a body when Mr. Jones called for and its extension to-the big railway. He added: 
tho^whowmild pledge themselves to lead a ^^th, ue,w rc^^r^wiih^r.

Abided meeting wa, held in the after- n^TC^^td^^es^0™ 
noon, especially for working girls. They 
turned out well Services were also held 
Saturday afternoon and 

■ Small will give hie lecture 
Pulpit” to-night in the Metropolitan. Rev.
Sam Jones will be at the Rink.

Oast the JJesus McCarthy’s »
ef Ora as elsm.

Londondxbbt, Oct. 23.—Justin McCarthy, 
Pamellite, has been awarded the eeat in the 
House of Commons yrhich he contested for in 
the reoent election against Charles Edward 
Lewis, Conservative. Mr. Lewis has eat for 
Londonderry ever since 1872. In the recent 
election the poll as counted gave Mr. Lewis 
1781 votes and Mr. McCarthy 1778, and the 
seat was awarded to the former, who, up to 
date, has occupied it, although Mr. McCarthy 
at once entered a protest and has ever since 
been pushing his claim to the seat, basing hie 
ease largely upon allegations of illegal elec
tioneering methods upon the part of his op
ponent. To-day Mr. Lewis’ counsel aban
doned his client's daim, and the seat was de
clared to be Mr. McCarthy’s The case has 

xr a. v i v„ j;—been warmly contested from the start, and the 
w * tu announcement of the result has caused much
French Ministers of War and Navy to pre- «citent to the city. Mr. McCarthy also 

a scheme for “ °"®"«la^’ has the seat for Ledford County, which he
memoir to the War Department does obtajned without opposition, 

not contemplate to mvauonof EugUnd and Juatiee 0-Bn ^ presided over the trial 
therefore no general mobdiataou » neo»- ^ tbe election gid when Mr. Lewis’
mry.1 Under cover of concentrating the withdrew hie client from the contest
French naval forces in the Meditonmeto two ^ be would p^tpone formtily announcing 
torpe d armee are tp he lauded m Etop^ his decision as to whether the result of the 
to force the capitulation ofthe English <**,. 8hould ^ the award ofthe seat to Mr. 
there. A «nous check to these bdlio«e McCttrthy until Monday next. The judge 
plana has already been experienced by decblred that he nude this delay in the inter- 
1 ranee at Berlin. M. Herbette, who n| ^ pg^ ;n Londonderry and the security 
was sent to interview Count Herbet property. The delay, however,
Bismarck m the matter, has been warned- will make no difference in the result, which 
ifo^e“a^“k„tbEnghUn™r°^u^ will be the rearing of the PameUite claimant
'Egypt aa mandatory of tLe Powers, who by 
diplomatic concert could ask her to withdraw.
France’s project would be hostile to this un
derstanding and pacific arrangement and could 
not be allowed to be carried out

says while KICIT1NB INCIDENTS ON AN OCEAN 
STEAMSHIP.

BET. SAM JONES BITES TO UNO MEN 
SOME FLA IN TALK.KKW RELATIONS ON THE TWO COUN

TRIES STRAINED. steps
I tJ1Bed Weather lends to Several Aile as pis ad■gyp* the Beae ef Centration—M. de Frey

cinet Exhibiting Open ■•sillily to 
«rent Britain—tieraumyt Objection.

London, Get 23.—The relations of England 
z drtth France are becoming critical under the 

persistent end open diplomatic enmity which 
is exhibited by the French envoys et Pare, 
Berlin end in Austria. This is done, of 
course, under instructions from M. de 
Freycinet. M. Waddington instructed also 

*- by the French Government returns to London 
to demand the evacuation of Egypt 
by the end of April It is reported

dolelde—A Panic In the dtoeraee-
7Loves a Celd 

Bible.

!
na-
th i

fair weather, but within two 
ing the harbor a storm came up, Which tbe 
officers of the ship describe as the most 
violent that the ve^el ever passed through. 
0 t. Grace went to the bridge at the 
first sign of bad weather and remained 
there for forty-two hours, exposed not only 
to the wind and rain, but to the waves, 
which during Thursday night washed clear 
over the bridge, filling the lifeboats with water 
and clearing everything from the decks that 
the force of ten feet of water could move. In 
the midst of the storm a stoker, who had nar
rowly escaped being hurled into the fire by the 
pitching of the vessel, deserted hie post and 
rushed upon deck with the avowed intention 
of jumping overboard rather than risk Main 
the danger of his work. He was forced back 
to the furnace room, but his fright soon de
veloped into insanity, and he was found 
crouching between two furnaces in abject ter
ror, awaiting another opportunity to 
commit suicide. He was placed in irons. 
At the same time a panic waa created 
in the steerage by the alarm of “fire,” 
and several hundred men and women 
rushed to the hatches endeavoring to get to 
the boats. Dense volumes of what seemed to 
be smoke throughout the ship caused the 
alarm, and the officers in charge had a desper
ate fight for some time to control the fright
ened steerage passengers. Investigation show
ed that She “smoke” was merely steam, caused 
by some water having washed over hot steam 
pipes. But again fright had developed into a 
case of insanity and one of the steerage pas
sengers, an Englishman who had deserted his 
family ami his position on an English police 
force, now attacked the stewards with a razor, 
and th
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Mr. Merrier. _ , .
1. Pilon, Bagot; 2. Bisson, Bejnhamois; A 

Sylvestre, Berthier; 4. Rooheleaç, tihamtiy; 
A Dr. Trudel Champlain; 6. M*m, CtMrle- 
voi*; 7. Robidoux, Chateaguay; $■ Girouard, 
Drummond and Artbabaeka; 1 
Dorchester; 10. Demers Ibervi 
Jacques Cartier; 12. Batinst,
Gagnon, Kamouraska; 14. Dr. 
somption; 16, Lemieux, Lev»;3.6. Deachee- 
nes, L’Islet; 17. Laliberte, Lofbiniere; 18. 
Bernatchex, Montmagny; 19. Dalid, Montreal 
Bait ; 20. McShane, Montreal? Centre; 2L 
Lafontaine, Napierville ; 22. Tfessier, Port- 
neuf ; 23. Rinfret, Quebec county#24. Murphy, 
Quebec West ; 25. Shehyn, Quebec East ; 26. 
Cardin, Richelieu ; 27. Martini Itimouaki; 
28. Lareau, Rouville ; 29. Mercier, St. Hya
cinthe; 80. Marchand, St. Johne;$l. Brassard, 
Shefford; 32. Bourbonnais, S*langee; 33. 
Turcotte, Three Rivera; 34. iiusrier, Ver- 
cheres ; 36. Gladu, Yamaska.

Men. Mr. Merrier D
To the Editor of Hid Star: Sit—I see that 

Mr. Tarte persists in stating in fcis paper (Le 
Canadien) that a well-known joWoer boasts of 
having obtained from Mr. Merrill the promise 
of payment of claims amounting B> $80,000. I 
do not know of whom he wishes so speak, but 
I deny most emphatically what, fte says about 
me personally. Yours .very.tr

Montreal, Oct. 23. HON
Mr. Joly to be an M. F.

Mbthot’s Mills, Que., Oct. 23.—A party, 
who claims to be well infm-med, says the Hon. 
Mr. Joly will be the Government candidate in 
Lottiniere in tile coming Dominion election. 
He will likely be elected by acclamation.

ii
A DEPUTATION TO-TH* CSAR. -f

Larochelle, 
} 1L Boyer, 
foUetta; 18. 
oreet, L’As-

concurred in,
-l

-i iMe Freycinet Urged to Persist.
Pahib, Got 23.—The Figaro urges Premier 

De Freycinet to plainly put to England the 
question whether she will evacuate Egypt.” It 
is veritable treason," «aye the Figaro, “to miss 
the only opportunity the London convention 
affords France to bring this subject before 

, Europe and demand that the English withdraw 
from Egypt by the date the convention-fixed 
for it.” The paper then asks whether an in
terpellation or a demonstration is necessary 
to awaken tbe mind of the French govern
ment to a remembrance of France’s rights in 
Egypt.

-

I

1r~
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ireatened to kill any one who tried to 
prevent him from jumping overboard. He 
was placed under watch after beingdisarmed, 
and became quieter after the storm had sub
sided. A cook was severely injured during 
the storm by being thrown across the kitchen 
with a knife in his hand, cutting his hesd.

About noon cm Saturday Capt. Grace left 
the bridge, the ship being entirely out of 
danger. But hie forty-two hoars’ exposure 
without sleep, end the nervous strain caused 
by the chapter of incidents referred to, waa 
too much for him. Five minutes after coming 
off duty the reaction developed into a conges
tive chill, and at 11.80 p.m. he died. Hil 
daughter was with him.

On Sunday morning the insane Englishman 
succeeded in breaking away from hie guards in 
the steerage, end amid great excitement 
among the men, women ana children who wit
nessed the struggle, he leaped overboard and 
was drowned. On Monday a baby died in the 
steerage and it waa buried in the sea next 
morning.

A Dennlatton to the fur* * ’Bie election to-day of (wo bishops, the re- 

Sofia.0 et. 21—The chief, of theSobranje 
have decided to send to the Csar a deputation mg convention week. A most impressive 
instructed to complain of the action of Gen. ceremonial waa observed in the election. The 
Kaulbars as Russian agent in Bulgaria, and plare* filled were the missionary jurisdictions 
to ask the Gear to name a candidate for the of Nevada and Utah, and Wyoming ami 
Bulgarian throne. The Russian consuls in Idaho. After all the bishops had partaken of 
Bulgaria have been ordered to refuse pass- the communion the election to the episcopate 
porta to the members of the propowd delega- wa. proceeded with, several mforouti baBote
tloIL Revfll M*nkirl^!ar«tor0of Trinity Chureb,’

Potsdiun, N.Y., and a prtpbyter of the dio
cese of Albany, was declared elected Bishop of 

^Nevada, and Rev. Ethelhert Talbot, rector of 
St James’ Church, Macon, Mo., declared 
Bishop of Wyoming and Idaho.

The Brotherhood ef !81 Andrew.
Chicago, Oct 24.—The first general con

vention or council of the Brotherhood of St 
Andrew, an Episcopal Church organization 
which originated three years ago in Chicago in 
St James’ parish, was 
teal Music Hall last evening. Delegatee were 
present from twenty chapters, representing 
eight dioceses, extending from Connecticut 
to Nebraska. A constitution wss adopted, a 

immittee ‘elected and preparations 
greatly extending the brotherhood. 

The objects of the organization are emboc*' 1 
in two - vows taken by all its members : 
pray daily for young men, and to labor indi
vidually to bring young men into the church.

raw
Messrs. W. W. Farley A4A will sell with 
«s» ismc w s uwic itMOTwa a* wswi rooms, IX King-street east, an elegaat lot ef 
new and second-hand furniture, silver 
plate, china, English 
lot of office desks.

HAMILTON'S CHIEF OF POLICE.

The Co
her of Applicants—No Appointment.

Hamilton, Oct. 23.—The Board of Police 
Commissioners held a lengthy meeting to-day, 
and the question of a successor to Chief Stew
art was considered. Applications for the posi
tion were read from George McL. Brown, 
George B. Smith, Sergt. Smith, LAStuddart, 
Sergt. Prentice, Geo. Harris, J. C. Macpher- 
son, Detective McKenzie, Hamilton; Septimus 
A Denison, Alex. Pilsworth, Toronto ; H. 
Heighman, Quebec; Thos. W. Wynn, Nia
gara Fall»; Chas. E. Torsance, Burlington ; 
Hugh McKinnon, Belleville; F. W. Randall 
Guelph. There was also one from William 
Brothers of Milton, but it' was bogus. Each 
had a batch of testimonials. .

Magistrate Cahill offered this resolution: 
‘That thisBoard desire to record the fact that 

Captain A D. Stewart has discharged the 
duties of his office as Chief of Police in this 
city, for over six years, with great ailtty and 
integrity; that the Board record their regret 
that the city of Hamilton is about to be de
prived of his 
that he may

THE PART THE UNIONISTS FLAT.
I tell you, brother, there’s a big differenceMr. Gladstone and Lori Rosebery on Meal- the Hebrew body to purge itself of 

disreputable members rather than to
:

î In* She Breach.
London, Oct 23.—At the opening of a new 

Liberal Club at Leith today a letter from 
Mr. Gladstone was read, expressing hearty 
good wishes foi the success of the. club and 
concluding as follows : ,

Your club has been formed during an epoch 
of dangerous schism which all good Liberals 
must desire to heal, while the avowed object of 
the Tories is to keep back the consideration of 
the question upon which the rupture has arisen.

Earl Rosebery wrote apologising for hie London, Oct. 24.—The Earl of Iddeeleigh, 
absence on the ground of pressing engage- Minister for Foreign Affaire, and the Right 
mente, and expressed his views as follows : Hon. Lyon Playfair, have been nominated for

We are for the present in the back water of the rectorship of Edinburgh University. Sir

policy to oppose. The Government, in their Chemistry m tlw University and tor many 
dealing with foreign afftdrs, must obviously be years represented that institution in the 
guided by facta of which we are not aware, but House of Commons. Lord Iddeeleigh » the 
B they use British Influence to support liberty present incumbent 
and order in the Balkans, and to firmly main
tain the neutrality of the New Hebrides, and 
while supporting the rights of the North 

, American colonies, will aim at an amicable _ settlement of the fisheries’ dispute, they Mr. Gladstone Unable to Attend Church In 
will receive the support of the whole Consequence,
of their countrymen. The Government’s Irish London, Oct 24.—Mr. Gladstone while
policy is still undeveloped. The Liberate are . ... ’__ —___, a .__,_...therefore forced to endeavor to heal the schism femng a tree at Hawarden on Saturday dis- 
in their ranks. I fear the leaders will be aWe turbed a nest of wasps. They made an attack 
$fea°fàhh1ntoth5^e2ndnàllUtIfwrdS»' »1»“ him in consequence of which he was 
w!thoulh püjSon^r prejudice, tlSquStS*n unable to attend church to-da^ashie face 
which is dividing us we may solve the dtffl wa» terribly swollen from the offerte et the 
culties which appear more formidable than 
they really are. We can do nothing without 
the Unionists, and they can do nothing without 
ns. Both sections incur a great responsibility 

•* if they allow the party to be permanently 
broken up without making an effort to pre
vent it.

/;Mercies. :

! RECTORSHIP OF EDINBURGH.
i lord Iddeeleigh and Dr. Lyon Flayftlr 

Nanslnated for the Foeltlon.I

v >
*

adjoining cigar shop.
\c

the, A Stock Tards Company
‘ Letters patent were issued 

panting the “Union Stock Y 
Company of Toronto," with a 

over the tree bë-1 $100,000. The promoters 
drover; David Blaln,

ity. My ! My ! I Bank of’Canada; John 
«hiirMelT in this 1 Richard Wert, oontracu 
in this town who ‘

in fine houses. ,‘c0

Tray Mats, Doyles, Sideboard Searfk, 
Tidies, Mantel Drapes, Fancy Dry Goods and 
Millinery, at 113 King-street west (Chaa. 
Kelley's old stand). Jits. C. Farley clearing 
four bankrupt stocks.

held in Cen- Lest With All Manda.
8Ault Stx. Mabix, Mich, Get. 23.—The 

barge Eureka, reported as having broken 
» loose from her tow, foundered in-Lake Supe

rior on Oct 20, ten miles above Whitefish 
Point and five miles from shore, in seven 

7>n fathoms of water, and is abreast of life-saving 
station No. 9. . Had" any of the crew been 
rescued information would, without doubt, 
have been received at this place. Several 

ruing at 11 steamers have passed the wreck and would 
- have brought the survivors down either from 
i the wreck Or Whitefish Point h®- there been 

any. Thé vessel’s fore mast and main mast 
are above the water. She was ore laden from 
Marquette, and in tow of the steam barge 
Prentice.

ATTACKED BT WASPS.

;

Bear In mind to-
4

Vinsect bites.
cat glass ware, alio aRemember to-morrow moralisa at 11 

Messrs. W. W. Farley <t €©., will sell with
out reserve by Publie Auction at tbelr 
rooms, 18 King-street east, an elegant let of 
new nn«l second-hand furniture, silver 
plate, ehlna, English ent glass ware, also a 
ot of office desks.
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IAC.P.B. Short Line.
Ottawa,Oct. 23.—On Monday next the first 

passenger and freight train will be run on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway short lipe, between 
Perth and Merrick ville. All the line from 
Perth to St Ann’s is now graded, but owing 
to the bridges not being built connections can 
hardly be made before midwinter, by which 
time the entire line is expected to be com
pleted, and to be traveled over by through 
trains to and from the Pacific.

A Searcher for Explosives,
Chicago, Oct. 23.—CoL Majendie, of Lon

don, Her Majesty’s chief inspector of ex- 
, plosives, is in the city. In an interview he 

said : “I am in America looking into the ques
tion of petroleum, observing the practice and 
laws here regulating the storage of petroleum. 
My principal duty is an advisory 
Secretary of State in regard to petroleum, but 
it will be secondary with me to learn all I can 
about dynamite in this country.”

A Hamilton Vessel Wrecked.
Hamilton, Oct 24.—The sclyoner Ella 

Murton of this city was wrecked while going 
from Weller’%3ay to Cleveland, Ohio, with 
200 tons of iron ore on Thursday. Sne was 
towed to Port Dalhousie, and the captain ar
rived here Saturday. After the crew de
serted the ship they were three hours before 
reaching shore.

ilaslonen Deceive a large *1—IFire male may be left rat *r doors In 
the rain, a* all tbe parts are thoroughly 
gal vaulted and Japanned, and wllj net rail 
or Injure earpeto or pntuted Boor». 138

81 r Arthur’» Stt-aabnrg Bell ».
London, Oct 23.—Sir Arthur Sullivan’s 

greatest musical achievement is undoubtedly 
“The Golden Legend,” produced at Leeds on 
Saturday last There baa been a remarkable 
unanimity of praise and yet all admit that the 
music is in direct contrast to the German 
didactic school. It is full df beautiful aire, 
but the dignity of tbe classic composition 1» 
never sacrificed. The opening represents the 
evil spirit» of the air trying to tear down the 
croea of the spire of Straeburg Cathedral. 
The sacred emblem is protected by angels 
who keep the bells sweetly pealing. Above 
all the din and confused sound of voices the 
tones of the belle are heard growing louder 
and louder till the evil spirits are discomfited 
and the triumph over them becomes complete. 
Heal bells, of a tone similar to those in the 
Strasburg ' Cathedral, were used by Sir Arthur 

’ Sullivan at the first representation, and the 
effect is declared to have been simply in
describable.____________________

rCanfesulan Aman* ike Lutheran*.
Chicago, Oct 23.—At the National Luther

an Council among the orders submitted for 
action by the Church Book Committee is one 
requiring private confession and- absolution 
before the clergyman, somewhat similar to the 
Roman Church. The question on its adoption 
brought all the leading divines present to their 
feet during the session, and the idea met with 
much opposition. The matter was left unfin-, 
ished wnen the noon recess was taken. The 
afternoon was devoted to home mission topics 
and the ministerial acts will be taken up again 
Monday.

■ <ni

j

i
A Development of Geysers.

Charleston, S.O., Oct. 88.—The develop
ment of geysers at Summerville by yesterday’s 
shocks is corroborated, but the kerosene oil 
found in the water is explained by the ■ fact 
that the refuse from a creosoting oil factory 
has been emptied into the drains out of which 
the geysers appeared. The water did not 
snout very high, but it is as cold as ice and as 
dear as crystal.

A Switchmen’s Strike Settled.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 24.—The result of 

last night’s conference between the switchmen 
and railway officials was an amicable agree
ment and the strikers went back to work im
mediately. The switçhmen were given an ad
vance of 25 cents a dav. The brakesmen’s pay 
will be regulated by the trip and length of it. 
The rate per mile is not to exceed 2 cents.

■ A Tragic Spectacle.
Syracuse, N.Y.. Oct. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. 

John McGowan were found lying on a bed 
in their little house in the outskirts of the 
city at 9 p.m. to-day covered with blood. 
Their 4-year-old child was in bed with them. 
The man’s arm encircled the woman’s neck. 
Both had deep gashes in their throats. The 
woman was dead and the man died without 
explaining the crime.

one to the ;!

i

services, and express the hope 
speedily find an office elsewhere 

of advantage to himself, being well assured 
that he will in the future as in the past prove 
a most efficient, valuable and trustworty offi
cer in any position he may be chosen to famll."

Judge Sinclair seconded the motion. His 
Honor said :

“I do Indeed regret that we are to be deprived 
of his services. If we get to succeed him as 
efficient and as worthy an officer as he has 
proved himself to be the city may well havo 
reason for congratulation. I can lonly re-echo 
the wish expressed by the resolution that he 
may find elsewhere a position of advantage to 
himself. I have told him frequently that he m 
making a mistake in resigning, but that is hW 
own business, not ours. In the six years of his 
administration crime in Hamilton has de
creased to almost nothing. He has worked on 
the principle that the prevention of crime is 
better than cure."

Mayor McKay: I would ask the commis
sioners to leave this over till next meeting. I 
don’t want to take any steps that will injure 
Captain Stewart’s future, but I would rather 
facilitate it. I’d rather this was laid over.

The Judge : What for ?
The Mayor ; Till I consider it. I don’t 

want to do anything that will reflect on my 
own conduct ; I haven’t any ill-feeling against 
Mr. Stewart, and I want everybody to know it.

Chief Stewart smiled at this declaration, 
and the Judge seconded the motion to adjourn 
the matter, saying that he hoped to see. the 
Board unanimous.

4 ,

edBanquet to n Socialist Leader.
London, Oct. 23.—The Socialists of London 

gave a banquet to-night in honor of Williams, 
one of their leaders, who was recently released 
from prison. A number of incendiary speeches

not I

/ In Behalf of Sprout e.
Ottawa, Oct 28.—Mayor Fell of Victoria, 

B.C., arrived here this evening to endeavor to 
have the Government pardon or commute 
the sentence of« Sproule, an American citizen. 
He will present apetition signed by a majority 
of the citizens of Victoria, requesting clemency 
for the condemned man.

PERSONAL.were made. Mr. Quelch, the editor of Justice, 
said that if peaceful efforts failed hundreds O 
thousands of persons were ready to stand be
hind the barricades and take pot shots at their 
enemies. Mr. Hyndman said the proposed 
procession of the poor people of London on 
Lord Mayor’s Day has not been abandoned, 
and that the aldermen were shaking like jelly 
fishes at the idea of meeting their miserable 
poverty-stricken fellow-citizens.

Marie Prescott Is at the Rossin.
Capt. A. E. Curran of Halifax is at the Rossin. 
CoL Robt. Ingeraoll’s sickness is not serious.

of the steamship To-

*

Dr. Lindsay, surgeon 
ronto, to at the Walker.

Mr. W. F. Cowan, Presidents the Western 
Bank, Oshawa, is at the Rossin House.

Mr. H. K. Ritchie. Purchasing Agent Grand 
Trunk Railway, is at the Rossin House.

Prince Louis Napoleon and party arrived at 
New York Saturday, and are quartered at the 
Fifth Avenue Hotel.

Commodore Tom McGaw returned from his

Of Course He’s In Canada.
Chicago, Oct 24.—William Holmgraee, 

bookkeeper and cashier for Shourda, Storey à 
Kasper, jewelers, has been missing since Tues
day. It is reported to-day that his accounts 
are $10,000 short. It is believed he is in 
Canada.

The War of the Cables.
London, Oct 23.—The cable war shows no 

gign of abatement The Gould officials are 
pushing their numerous libel suits against cer
tain individuals and newspapers, and a num
ber of writs in these cases were issued yester
day. A curious feature of the fight is the fact 
that the list of registered owners of the Elec
trician, one of the papers served with writs, 
includes Mr. John Pender and Sir James 
Anderson, leading London holders of stock of 
the Gould pool cables.

At Deer Park.
Midnight marauders have of late been visit

ing the quiet hamlet of Deer Park. The house 
of Mrs. Peters was entered one night last week 
and the sum of $20 was taken out of a bureau
drawer. Mr. “Bill" Gorman was fired at whili _ T . . . . .sitting in his house, but thep rompt presence qf , Father Laurent received word on Saturday 
his revolver scared off tbeÇwouid-be robbers, from Laval University, Quebec, that the feeu- 
The village constable thinks Mr. Bill Gorman ate had decided to confer an honorary degroo 
was unnecessarily alarmed. He claims the bul- on D. A. O Sullivan, M.A.. L.LB.. barrister. Of 
let which BUI exhibits as having flattened Toronto, in recognition of his literoxv effort», 
against the wall of hi* parlor was from the gun especially hto writings on the Church fn Lower 
of some ravine pot-hunter. Canada, on historical questions, and of hto con-------- —-----— ...... ............ tributions to legal literature.

ng. Rev. Sam 
“From Press to

eveni

shooting expedition to St. Clair Flats last even
ing. The commodore reports game in abund
ance on tbe Flats.An excellent opportunity offers as to

morrow morning nl 11 Messrs. W. W. Farley 
* Co. will sell without reserve by Public 
Auction ntthelr rooms, 1* King-street cast, 
an elegant lot of new and second-hand 
torn It are, sliver plate, ehlna, English ent 
glass ware, also a lot of office desks, j

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Items of Interest Received by Mall and

One hundred and ninety immigrants arrived 
at Winnipeg last week.

The Canadian Pacific Telegraph has opened 
offices at London, Perth, Smith’s Falls.

One thousand head of cattle from the Mon
tana ranches passed through Winnipeg Fri
day on their way to the Chicago markets.

A young man named Gilles was fooling with 
an old gun at Halifax when it exploded. The 
ball passed through his heart, causing instant 
deatL

Thomas Henry, who robbed a companion on 
the railroad track near Napanee, was on Satur
day sent to the Kingston Penitentiary for five 
years.

The exports of dairy produce from Montreal 
last week were 3529 packages of butter and 4571 
packages of cheese, against 2368 of butter and 
40,560 of cheese in 188a.

George Beaupre, mate ot the* schooner Belle 
Mitchell, tost on Lake Erie during the recent 
gale with all hands, waa fa native of Ports
mouth, a suburb of Kingston.

The industry of pork packing and curing 
will be largely entered into at Winnipeg this 
season. Two new firms are making arrange
ments to commence operations on a large 
scale. They expect to slaughter about 6000 
head during the season. —

At Montreal Friday evening Mr. Strachan 
Bethune, Q.C., was presented with a magnifi
cent silver tea service by the bishop, clergy 
and laity of the diocese of Montreal in recog
nition of thirty-five years' service to the 
church as Chancellor of the Diocese. Bishop 
Bond made the presentation, many of the 
clergy and laity assisting.________ —

The Shah of Persia writes poetryy but he 
does not have to go around begging editors to 
publish it. A certain business man is in the 
same happy position. No editor has yet re
fused to publish his poetry or prose either. 
The subject matter is too interesting. Tbe 
Llama underclothing sold by qirinn the shirt- 
maker for instance. ,

era. Barth 1b Le.doe.
London, Ont., Oct. 24.—General Booth, of 

the Salvation Army, arrived in this city from 
Palmerston about 6 o’clock last night. He 
was met at the station by the officers 

of this division, who 
accorded him a rousing hallelujah reception, 
after which a procession was formed and 
marched through the principal streets to the 
barracks, where the General addressed the 
assemblage for about five minutes. At the 
evening meeting, held in the Grand Opera 
House, the General sketched the progress of 
the army, and described their modes of 
operation.

I jGerman Spies In France.
Paris, Oct. 23.—Two Germans named Es-_ 

linger and Wenzel have been arrested at Le 
Fere Champenoise oh the charge of being 
spies. They have admitted that they were 
making plans of the forts and routes in that 
part of the country for the German Govern
ment. They say they received a sovereign 
for each letter sent containing military 
diagrams

and soldier»
An Irish Farm.

“I hear a great deal about evictions,” said 
Mike O’Halloran of the Township of York 
Hotel, “but I can show you some tenants on 
my farm that you can’t evict.” The tenant* 
Mike had reference to were five real Irish don
keys which were feeding in a corner of his ex
tensive pasturage. They were imported by a 
gentleman for breeding purposes, but for what 
other purpose they are valuable, can best be 
learned by those who have the misfortune to 
come within range ot their bind legs.

CABLE NOTES. The Dead.
^ Mr. A. LDemere, M.P.P. for Iberviljc, who
prominent 'in'mawtelpal affaire. His trouble 
wee liver compilât._____________

—Steel wire Deer mala will net wear oat. 
They require Be .haIt 1m* as they rira» 
themselves. They do not fill with dirt and 

I (last rails through and can be 
wefci ap.

PROGRESS OP PLEUMO-PNEUMONIA.

The Disease Still Existent at Chicago and 
•ther Points. ’

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Arrangements were be
gun to-day for the slaughtering to-morrow, if 
practicable, of eighteen of the supposedly 
healthy cows at tbq quarantined Phoanix distil
lery. One animal at the Chicago distillery 
died today, and three
among Morris’ rteera at the Phoenix distillery 

discovered. Live Stock Commissioner 
McChesney refuses to comply with the cattle 
owners’ request to leave the appraisement of 
the quarantined cows to arbitration. He says 
that when the Live Stock Board is financially 
able to pay for the cattle the appraisers will be 
appointed by the board. All the diseased 
animals at the Phoenix will probably be 
slaughtered Monday. None shown to be 
pleuro stricken will be compensated for.

The Disease In Pennsylvania.
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 23.—The State vet

erinary surgeons to-day visited the farm of 
Thos. Ambler at Bethesada. thi.oou,By, 

ing in honor of the K. of L, delegates returned where a herd of twenty cattle have been dis- 
from Richmond, Va. covered suffering from pleuro-pneumoma. The

Pittsburg is experiencing an industrial revi- surgeons killed two animals and innoculated 
val, which is growing greater every day. Mills, the remainder. Two others have already died 
factories and ovens arc running to their fullest f-nm th* disemtecapacity, and in many instances Orders are °m 1 qiieaae- -------------------
ahead for months of steady work. a War Against Bucket Shops.

^ CmcAOO^ct.
fishing voyage, to now given up for lost. She man rendered an important decision regarding 
carried a crew of ton men, who leave four wld- the licensing of bucket shop speculating institu- 
ŒdÆ^arett- ««“frail the orew be- tionS-yMterday. Hi. opinion is that while 

■ i ■ the state laws on gambling are not broad
ftcrt<* nncerla* le mr skein or si mr enough to cover the bucket «hops, the latter

îta.i&’éffVàV’yrvSrfheti™.v"«: ï&s€, Farley offertee «remeudea* bargains at licensed as such. A vigorous warfare against 
113 Kiag-street west (near Meeslu Monac). there places will be begun.

The Snltan has ordered a new man of war to 
cost -n.500.000.

Bulgaria is seeking to raise ajoan of ^2,000,000 
either in Austria or France.

A shock of earthquake waa felt at Athens 
Saturday morning. Seismic disturbances were 
rteo felt at Vole and Xerochtd.
~Mr. Scully, a Tipperary landowner, has re
duced his rente 25 per cent, eaylng he must 
■hare with his tenants the inevitable lose from 
the existing state of things.

Turkey has entered into a contract with a 
Herman Ann for the construction of twelve 
torpedo boats. They will cost $1,300,000, and 
are to be finished within sixteen months.

During an eviction at Glendale, Ireland, Fri
day. a mob attacked the s’airlfTe party. One 

» ef the latter fainted. A military detachment 
Ktcrvened to protect the party.

The new Enfield rifle has been finally reject
ed by the British army authorities because it is 
thoiurht to be too complicated for the service, 
ft wfjj be used, however, pending the selection 
ef another weapon.

The British ship Otterbum from Greenock, 
August 18 for San Francisco, took fire at sea 
and was abandoned. Her crew are air Monte
video. A tug has been «nt to the assistance 
of the vessel.

The Belgian Government ha* temporarily re
leased from eon finement the Socialist, Anseele, 
In order to enable him to conduct a canvass for 
the seat in the Houeeof Representatives, to 
which he has been nominated.

The British Poetofflce authorities are enquir
ing how tbe correspondence between General 
Roller and tbe Cork sheriffs, with reference to 
the use of police for evictions, became public, 
and in regard to a missing despatch from Gen
eral Bailer to the sheriffs 

At the request of the Dublin polX itios at Liverpool have arrested
> tory, alias the Rev. Theodore Keatings who, 

under the guise of the converted Catholic
MPS& h^rn^e^chureh
circles and who, at the request of several 
clergymen, officiated in their pulpits.

a %.» i ù
UNITED STATES NEWS.

8. 8. Cox. U. S. Minister to Turkey, has for
mally resigned the position.

A. P. George and Henry 9pect, the two men 
burned at the American Varnish Works’ fire, 
Chicago, Friday, died at midnight.

The Davis malt house at Watkins, N.Y., with 
a largo amount of barley and malt, was de
stroyed by fire Saturday night. Load about 
$100,000.

The malignant disease which made such 
devastating mvagestimong hogs in Indiana to 
believed to be a form-of threat disease resembl
ing diphtheria.

Postmaster General Vilas says the deficiency 
in the United States Postal Department this 
year will be less than $7,000,000. It was esti
mated at $9,000,000.

John Sheridan, an inmate ofthe Kingston N. Y. 
City Aims House, is a claimant to ana to likely 
to receive an estate worth $2,000,000 in England 
in the near future.

* dost; all 
readily »
QVEBT BOX AND COMPLAIS T BOOK.

The Aborigine* ef Newfoundland.
Relics of ihe extinct race of red Indians, who 

were the aboriginal inhabitants of Newfound
land, were recently discovered on Pilley’s 
Island, Notre Dame Bey. Very few remains 
of tbe vanished race of the Bethuks or 
Boethiee have been preserved. There are 
a few in private hands and the Newfoundland 
museum contains a small collection, including 
a skull and a skeleton, some arrow heads, 
axes and other stone implements. In a recent 
excavation one of two graves opened con
tained the skull of an adult in an ex
cellent state of preservation. It has the 
characteristic! of the skull of a savage, 
but is well shaped and pretty weU de
veloped in the intellectual region, one that 
proves conclusively that the Boethiee were by 
no means of a low type. In the other grave 
a skeleton was found which, with the excep
tion of the vertebra ot the neck, is perfect. 
Apparently it is tbe skeleton of a voting 
Boethie 9 or 10 years of age. Tbe body had 
been wrapped in birch bark, doubled together, 
laid on ita side and covered with a heap of 
stones. The form was found perfectly pre
served when the wrappings of birch bark were 
removed and it has somewhat the ap|ieanuice 
of a mummy. In addition there ere in tbe 
collection several specimens of beautifully 
finished «tone arrow heads, hatch ate, --—- 
articles made from bir<* bark, such aa small 
models of canoes, drinking vessels, etc., and 
curiously shaped bone ornaments.

136
fresh cases of disease

IRatals ea Unlicensed Liquor Dives.
License Inspectors Dexter, Hastings and Wil

son were engaged in a still hunt timmgh St. 
John’s Ward on Saturday night. A112 Centre- 
street, a colored dive, they found fifty bottles 
of ale and some whisky. A couple of dozen 
bottles of ale were captured at 68 Elizabeth- 
street. Other places were visited, but beer 
waa scarce and the Inmates looked innocent.

Provincial Appointment» Gazetted.
E. C. & Huycke, Co bourg, and Daniel B. 

Sheppard. Carle ton Place, to be notaries public 
for Ontario. T. O. Currie, Township 
laide, bailiff of the Sixth Division 
Middlesex. John J. Whaley. Township of 
Moral agton, bailiff of the Fifth Division Court 
ot PertiL

I
Editor World. is Wilson, lfarrett. the Eng. 

lisa actor, any relation of Lawrence Barrett, 
who will play with Booth next reason. G, H,

y A Coed Suggestion tor Mr. Edgar.
Editor World: Instead of suggesting that 

Mr. Boultbee withdraw in East York and allow 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie to go In by acclamation 
would it not be more to tbepofnt for Reformers 
aod others to urge oa,Mr. Edgar to retire from 
North Ontario (the adjoining constituency! in 
favor of the ex-Premicr? X

To-morrow, Tuesday morning, at II. 
Messrs. W. W. Ferler AO. will sell without 
reserve tiy Public Auction at Ihelr rooms, 
I» King-street east,’an elegant let of now 
and second-hand fnrnltnre. silver plate. 
china, English eat glass ware, also a let or 
otnce desks.

■/
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of Ade- 
Court of I
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Steamship Arrivals.

At Queenstown: Servis from New York.
At New York: Britannic, City of Montreal 

Liverpool, Tower Hill from 
London. State of Alabama from Glasgow, Basic 
from Bremen, and La Bretagne from Havre.

At Liverpool: Queen from New York.
At Havre; La Champagne from New. York.
At Plymouth: Wieland from New York.

Mer Shaft Gove eat,
New York, Oct. 24,-Theotoamer Waesland, 

hence yesterday for Antwerp, returned to this 
port this afternoon, At 8J0 p.m. yesterday, 
when about thirty-five miles east of Sandy 
Hock, the attar motion of her shaft gave out.

A
and Auranta from , . - fc » Wjady, Cold and Wet.

Toronto and viebuty.—Strong \eind. 
and modérait gale*from the narfhweU 
and north ; cloudy to partly cloudy 

colder weather witk pasting showers.
(Haw to Malte a Child

—Respect ita parents after it has coroe to years 
Of maturity). By having ita teeth thoroughly 
attended to while young, by lUggs tc Ivory; 
cor. King and Yongo streets. 361
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